Introduction
Although carbon nanotuhes and silicate layers have been extensively studied over past decades, graphene is now hailed as the next generation ofmaterial for polymer nanocomposites. This is because electrically and thelmaily conducting graphene has the largest spedic surface area, is stronger and stiffer than diamond, and, upon loading, can elongate a quarter of its Recent studies have focused on oxidizing, exfoliating, functionalizing, and reducing gaphene!""] Reported methods for fabricating graphene, such as micromechanical e.xf01iation)'~l epitaial grawth!"~'~ and chemical vapour deposi. t i~n . [ '~.~~] are hfficult to scale up far the fabrication of polymer nanocomposites. Recent methodologies indude i) aeating graphite with a harsh oxidation to produce graphite oxide with C:O ratios of =2:1, as in the Humners method or its mohfied derivative^.^"^'^] Graphite oxide can be expanded or even exfoliated in solvent by ultrasonication or rapid heatine in inert " gas. Notably, this method actually produces highly oxidized graphene that contains many irreversible defects and disorder, and shows little or no conductivity and highly reduced strength. Subsequent chemical reduction or thermal treatment recovers parkd conduchvity, albeit orders of magnitude below that of pristine graphene. In a typical procedure, graphite oxide is charged into a quartz iube in inert gas and then heated to temperatures aver 1000 "C at high rates, ~*~~~ include: it is costly, owing to the presence of r e d u h g chemicals or the special furnace equipped with a quartz tube and operated in inert gas; the reduction is never 100% complete and causes aggregation of graphene oxide in polymer matriues; and the reduced graphene oxide exhibits a stiffness of 0.25 TPa, merely one fourth of its parent graphene!20] In conclusion, this method is inappropriate far the scalable production of gaphene, ii) A second recent method involves treating commercial graphite intercalation compounds by rapid heating to produce loosely stacked graphene platelets (GnPs) that can be further expanded in solvent by ululh-asonication.P1,q Each GnP, comprising a few or more graphene layers, ranges from 10-100 nm in thick. nes~.P'-~'I in spite of the high thickness, two advantages are ' bCVAPdGiD FUNCTIONAL AAFERlAlS 26 m m . I n order to provide stable values o f t h c reristiviy, the sample surface was finely polished to ensure a good electrical contact. he density of thcgaphene was taken as that o f graphite, 2.26 g cm-'; the matrix denritywar assumed t o be 1.1 g cm-I; thus, we were able t o convert wt% t o "01%.
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